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dainty little cap. He carried a bot
tle 6f Oil of Bourbon with which to 
revive disabled players and it was 
remarkable how many were knocked 
out as long as the medicine chest was 
doing business. In the second third 
Hope .and Franklin, came together 
and they were the first to realize the 
beneficent care of the nurse and ever
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Strenuous Game at the whe" thc gentle ,aced Mster
tame Hope's way he was sufe to be

l?ink I act Mirihf injured in a scrimmage. If no one
l\IIII\ LaM 1 ill'll WttS about he had cramps and the re

sult was the same: The first goal lor 
the “Babies" was shot by Boyle and 
a few moments later another was 
captured by Genes t making the score 
a tie. Cowan worked! up a little 
more ginger and made a run that 
would have done credit to the Civil 
.Service, though his shot’ was ineffec
tive. Luebbers and Sanford had ex
changed places and the former was at 
goal. Tlie.^eaÿK^SIrtw*. a^lie the 

shot of Cowan1 was vet y much a la 
Timmins. McLeod, Yukon’s cham
pion heavyweight athlete, now came 
to the front and Sums got down to 
business with a vengeance. “Tiny" 
isn't much on 'shot putting or toss- 
tug the caber but he can do toe spins 
and ear slides with the lies! ol theni 
That is also a long suit of McLeod 
and if Treadgold, the fancy skater, 
can duplicate some of his figures he 
is indeed a wonder. An offiide play 
occurred and while the referee was 
getting the pfick in position again the 
“Midgets" upon the suggestion of 
“Nanki Poo” Cowan put up a job on 
their opponents "TSSTTRES calculated 
to put thym out ol business in a 
bunch. In a scrim that followed a 
moment later the “Midgets" dropped 
their sticks and each-pickingnrmaci 
engaged m aMreceo-Roman wrestling 
contest, all getting mixed up ft. a 
bunch with the exception of the two 
goal tenders; Willie shook his fist >.t 
Litetitors and dared him to come "half 
way across the rink and the latter 
put the puck on~~Jns shoulder and 
dared , Willie to knock it off. The 
referee succeeded in getting the con - 
batants separated and Cowan was 
sent to the* wall for two inimités on 
account of his bloodthirstiness. Just 
at the conclusion of the second third 
Cowan scored two goals one In quick 
succession after the other arid when 
the timekeeper'f whistle blew the 
score was I to 2.

In the last third Grenest scored for 
the “Balks" as did also Stewart 
and at the call of time the score was 
again a tif Five minutes of extra 
play was decided upon during watch 
Cacti side- again made a goal and the 
score was still a' tie. 5 to 5, and so 
it remained They hud all had 
enough and were as shv on wind as 
they could be and still breathe Fact 
side gave three cheers for the other 
and the big tiling was at an end with 
the honors even. They all repaired 
to the dressing room upstairs and 
Clem Burns soon appeared with a 
bottle id elixir which rejuvenated 
their drooping spirits 

The following is the line-up r.nd 
weight ol the players, and it, is 
doubtful if two such hockey tea ins 
ever before appeared on the ice :

Cowan's “Midgets —Goal, W W. 
Bittner. .117, Dirt, Cowan, 212, cover- 
point. Constable Burns, 221. for
wards. ('. XV Franklin. 217; Bert 
Day, 220; Jack Ray. 280,. George Mc
Leod, 2tfi

Hell's “Baines"—Goal- Geo I.web-

:•H Constantly ' guarded by two night watchmen and one special ,day
theft err fire.Messrs. -Carroll and

Parker Will Leave
__ _____ __ - r,

With Saw Mill Having Capacity of FREIGHTERS
8,000 to 10,000 Feet 

Per Day

Yel. 4—N*.ft "K1 watchman Abrfilutelv safe against :1r

ORDEREDNorthern Commercial Company : TO V1
....Beating the Record

Seattle, March 11.—Never bel ore. in ^ 
v tii.> history of railroading in the ▲

A DC RI IX Y C 'VCt sound country have passenger X 
«-rtw-JJ I trains arrived at Seattle in the ' ~

A Large Crowd ( Witnesses the 
Efforts Willie Bittner in a 

New Role. If so see us before buying your outfit and save duty 
American Goods to select from including: Ml 8» c L Wood* 

Close S
I crowded condition they, are coming at 

1 he i present time The cause s the , „
,beginning1 of the settler business. Ev- I ^ 
ery train is late in reaching thè de- ^ 

OoCnS 'lo< fr*m <,ne to eleven hours and the ▲ 
r main cause is the heavy travel Not | ^

-1 i .1 coach but is filled with passengers j j 
to ite utmost capacity ▼

This same condition is expected to ; ^ 
prevail in the business for some Urne I À 
to come, as the reports from all the ▲ 
general offices in St. Paul are to the ' 
e'ect that more settlers are applying 
for accommodation than the equip- | 
ment can^ handle Since the first ; V 
day irf the excursions more of the ‘ ^ 
travel has been coming to1 Seattle ^ 
and the indications are that this part ! ▲ 
of the state is receiving the lion's ' 
.hare of the^traffic to Washington

One of the twto towns located at ;
Jhe scene of the new Tanana stain- j 
pede, Fairbanks or Chen a, is to to j SONDC 
augmented by a .complete saw mill » 5

The fat men’s hockey match so 
long advertised, so patiently awaited 
and so eagerly anticipated is at last 
a tiling of the past and fourteen men 
are willing to" swear that the game 
of pass and shoot is a most strenu
ous one. As a flesh reducer it cah 
give long walks and Turkish baths 
half the deck and then win out in a 
canter, and as a means of testing 
one's lung power, ail the blowing 
machines in chrisendom are not equal 
to it. While the crowd laughed, 
yelled. hoOted and hOwled the "Mid
gets' and the “Babies” toiled and 

""’sweated as they had never done be
fore and m view of the fact that the 
players weighed in before beginning 
it would have been interesting If they 
had weighed out after the conclusion 
of the game. It is a lead-pipe cinch 
that at least fifty pounds of delicate
ly tinted, quivering, pink fiersh -was 
dissipated -throughout, thé circtimam- 
hienl ozone during the progress ol 
the game Perspire, ’ Nrnp rnderd, it 
was plain, vulgar swegt and it roll 
ed off in bucketsful and if the ther
mometer had been 80 below zero the 
effect would have been just the same 
Before the play was two minutes old 
their tàççs had assumed that bright

v___  ruddy tinge,,so indicative ol applo-
plevtic tendencies and it was not a 
minute later jintil the back hair of 
several had become disarranged.

The game was scheduled to come 
off at 8:10 but like all .stars before 

' whom the public bows down in 
worshipful admiration the players as
sumed tort prerogative of popular 
idols and were !,ate in making their 
appearance It was nearly 9 o’clock 

^ be.fore the toute yelled “they're off." 
Cowetee “Midgets” were clad In 
white sweaters while Bell's •1 Babies' 
appeared -in the red and black sweat
ers of the Civil Service team bor
rowed for the occasion. All wore 
straw hats of the vintage of ’19 and 
as several were too small for the 
wearers they resembled a peanut 
perched on- top of a beautiful pump
kin. Willie Bittner was paid a great 
deal of deference being escorted to his 
positioiT st'-goal by' a committee ap- 

,:k pointed for the purpose Willie did 
not wear skate:, at least not on his 
feet, and the report that there was 
not a pair in town large enough for 
him Is a nasty mean fabrication. In 
-stead of f kales tie wore creepers 
branded “Dyea pass, ’98,” which he 
said gave him a great deal totter 
purchase on the ice. ‘Willie's first.act 
was to turn tie pet end for end, but 
the “Babies”, would not stand for 
his labor saving device and lie was 
< ompellud to again reverse it 
t ached to each man's back was a 
placard showing his , weight, though 
when the official weigher -put Referee 
Vautley on the scales that were 
placed] in the middle of the ice he
rn fist have had a fit of tlie blind 

' l staggers Mis teg only showed U2j 
which was an insult to bis t orpor 
unity

When time was hinlly called Stew- 
■>rt and Cowan faced off There was- 
a scramble, a scrim and a scream 
from the gallery and Joe Boyle hit 
the ice with the same old dull stok
ening thud that used to characterize 
.the downfall of all the victim* of 
' Little Hurt-shot, the Hero of the 
1 -lain*." “Tiny” Burns made a pav 
at the puck as it flew by him and 
minting It did a head stand the next 
matent just to show that it made nit 
(liftererne which end be stood ou 
Things were getting lively around 
Cowan s goal and a look of despera 
tit* came into the limpid blur eyes 
ol Willie, He grasped bis stick with

___ a. David Harum grip and as the puck'
scudded by he made a swipe at it 
that betukriied yb early faut I Rarity 
with shinny Bert Day scored the 
first goal for the “Midgets” in just 
three minutes of play and two min
utes later it was followed by another 
by Franklin

X*o goals in five minutes was too 
much for HellV “Babies" and they 
pulled the throttle out another tiutc-h 
or two. Stewart went at it like a 
house on tire and by a swell combina 
tiiei with Bell and Henwu succeeded 
in nursing the puck to withm a lew 
hel of tiiv goal • Stewart sitôt and' 
missed and Willie threw him down 
and sat on him I p to this time 
Jack Ray had been principally em
ployed in posing glungside the wall 

, Beautiful calves Jack has The puck 
coming his way he awoke out af his 
trance and pranced around wit If it 
like a four 1 rat old colt, kivfcmsh 
like Hope butted tutu him bv mis
take and the referee decided l was 
an offside play on the part of lloto 
The first, ol the three ten-minute 

thirds ended with the puck up in the 
air and Hell saying “Where an. I 
at »”

Five minutes Were allowed lit which 
to get their wind. Gat Howard in 
the meantime had appeared on the ice 
Clad, in the coetdme of a Red Cross 
nurse, long white gown, skirt and a

Season
Rapidly

t

plant which it is the expectation of 
the owner?; if their calculations do 
not miscarry, to have in active op
eration before the opening of naviga
tion The saw mill which will have 
b capacity of 8,0<>fl to 19,000 fret per 
day is being taken in by Messrs.
Carroll and Chas Parker, and is 
complete in every particular

The outfit which Messrs Carroll 
a mb Parker will take with them will 
hie the-largest that has yet started 
from Dawson and will consist, be
sides - the boiler and machinery for 
the mill which will weigh nearly two 
tons, of a large supply of hay and 
feed for their —horses as well as a 'e,ir
several months' outfit ^“provisions The freighters all seen, very much

Four men têïHërWôwSêK... wtH" encouraged abj t*e-ooHook- aod ’“HU ^ as , , the
accompany the outfit and assist ,,, -coking forward to a splendid bus,- * fimnasmm as a^artjf the
the installation and operation of the l'""' T'rmg and summer ££"**£* m ^
p|an( - Most of the freight being delrvrred cs-man class

The freight he»' been equally divided aü*- .is to the farther creeks. The 
and each team will have a sied and there either running low on

two trailers, each n.v led 
lightly and concisely and arranged in 
such a manner that the teams may
be doubled up when difficult places 
i-re cr.yot ntered

The party have five excellent horses 
and expect to make a quick trip.

It has not been decided at which 
town the mill will to installed, that 
depending largely upon the amount, of 
activity which each camp displays 
and the out look for Ite Tuture pros
perity.

Messrs. Carroll and Parker aye well' 
known in Dawson and their friends 
all wish them the greatest success in 
their new venture
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SheFreighting to all the creeks has 
greatly improved during tlie last fort
night but as yet it has- not reached 
the point it held -at this trine last

♦♦
♦ .dial

W ill Teach Dancing.
New Haven, Conn , Jan_2J — In

i Seal Brand

1

t Woudworth 1» on* - 
■Wfia-k*** -«va

of a bortae owtg 
aat* of «tender' *»d I

Dr -William G. Anderson, tbf^ phy- 
sicgl director of tbe Vale gymnasium, 
is responsible for this radical change.
He got his idea from the pxercisee of 
t> ancient Greeks. ,

Tbe freshnieirj* will be allowed to ; 
-tc-ledt: dam-ihjE as one of the forms of I 
exercise which they are requited to 
take. Two evenings each week will 
te devoted to it. The lessons will to ! 
torted with the Irish jigs, then the I ^ 

Irish lllg*will to taken up and finally 1 ^ 

dog and soft shoe dancing

! ..LEATHER SHOES.provisions or putting in an early sup
ply fur their summer work

It has been the custom in- previous 
years, and this year promises to to 
no exception, for the miners to leave 
the ordering of their summer's supply 
until the snow commencée to thaw 
and then there is a general rush and 
tlie fee gliters are taxed to their ut
most capacity to supply the demand

Rates are slightly advanced over 
last year owing no doubt to the fact 
that two of last year's firms have 
suspended business akd the further 
fact that many horses have been tak
en out*of the country, most of them 
pressed into sertie? in the Tanana 
stampede»

Gibson <S Monroe arrived last bight 
over the ite witli ten head of mules 
and two horses and the entire hunch 
was bought by Jas K Wilson, the 
south end freighter, tins morning. 
Mr. Wilson has just completed a targe 
wood contract for the Treasure Hill 
Milling Co and has also completed a 
contract of 150 tons of machinery for 
the same company

The Dawson Transfer Co will 
start teams tomorrow morning. ; 
taking machinery for the steamer 
Thistle of tlie Merchants Transporta
tion Co.
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Sack and Cutaway Suite
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near th* core*» of V.,„« te
nue and f’tinc*** m* m\ 
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(Continued from page 1.1

Pressed for $1.50 taerviae
recorder which will obviate tbe neces 
sity of going to Circle to record 
their Haims and also appoint a com- 
mt-sioner so that court inay to held 
at that point I pott returning tit 
Ci ri le 1 shall proceed to tlie Koyukuk 
where a term will be held at Cold- 
foot. and later in the summer I shall 
do the same at Rampart Then there 
will be a short term at St. Michael 
after which a revenue cutter will con
vey my to Bristol bay near the mouth 
of the Kuskokwim where still another 
term of court wifi to held I formed 
a district there last tall appointing a 
recorder and commissioner and there 
may have accumulated some litiga
tion there by the time of my arrival 
That is quite aft important point, it 
being tbe location of a Targe number 
of ramierifs and possessing during tin- 
summer a population of several tftou-. 
sand Froin. there _L. go to Vnalaska 
and theme back to 'Valdez for Jbe 
winter

T rou PÀTTULLO a IUULKV — Adxoeau
.so r;£?*7 ^rrrc"cte2f<.M°. -.4Pr d

■That wilt not do
;-«4*kip 1 1 *»eutMISSING —If there Is any one who 

news the whereabout* of P. Chris 
Peterson [-lease notify Mr* S. Pei
nt son, 13 Schuyler avenue, Kanka
kee, Illinois, U S A.

GEO. BREW ITT, Tbe finwt of 
be «mite et the N«(«| 
reasonable price*

thk tailor
Second Avenue.

. toe tabu 
■W be* allow it . If - 
I» act M Mte vetrlinal;

to he te«
atitelr Mw i«
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The^rr & Tukey Co. find a vénér
ai increase both in the stage and 
freighting business with the outlook 
exceedingly bright for1 (to summer 

The indications point to an unusual 
amount of work to to done on the 
1 reeks this summer and the fr'eigiv-tg. 
are now making preparations to ban 
die the traffic which it is thought 
will to a-s large if not laici-r ’liai, 
formerly. ' ,y
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i« t'W btwtfcera, 252, poinj, F \ Genest, 210 ; 
coverpoint, Corporal Bell, 212. for- 

II X 'Stewart/ 250: Joe 
B Sanford 2214-

“la my tebre
"«b? n h

0-

wards,
Hoyle, 219. XV 
Percy Hope, 2Ltl 

Score, 5 to 5.
Referee, R W Cautiey. "
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“I letted, toe matte

Laud Mr. Chamberla n
New jiork, Fell 26 —The departure I 

of Mr. VfjamberUin from Cape Town I 

s the tHeine of lailda.tory .irtevi.--- -u 
tiie prrsx on the result of In- n.;> , 
sion, .-.ay» the Tribune s Londob’ crir- 
respoinient, Cabling today Even" the 
radical journals give him credit lor 
indefatigable energy and statesman 
like qualities in a sustained attempt 
to restore harmony tn South Africa 

Unionist writers aseett teat to tigs 
not evaded, a single question and teat 
hts mission has been crowned with

m

TEMPERATURE DROPS I “How is tlie 'government telvgra|>h 
line w'orking this winter 

“Splendidly and we hâiv had 
paratively little difficulty in ktvping 
the line ofien since its completion 
from Valdez to K igle 
ago l sen! a wire t « * WashrhgWh, D 
V . and had a reply in less tJian 24 
hours, the wire being down rn the 
meantin e Wv have had replies from

elefcNl Un-
; ” l« ii*

ST’Colder .All Along the Yukon 
Today __

There has twen a corwdetahle 
ckaitge in the weather in the past 24 
hours.
showed a tendency to rise, yesterday, 
morning took a tumble last night,1 
and billy one station reportes! toda> 
a temperature above 'zero 

The report for today is as foAiows 
Atlin—clear, calm, zero.
Lower Leliarge—a lear. caln , "> to

wâe w

HMM rowed»* a
ha»«, < »i» v 

Thr
«■**»•(.l

* «te ttM
•W *«* tew . W 

■»W dm u,

acTwo weeks

m e«*The thermometer. which
II.,*,

mSeattle in M minutes Our messages, sucoesa. .South Africans liere take au 
to the outside, ,>i course you under optimistic view\_being influenced by 
staqd, "have to come to Kagle then to Dr Jameson, who Bas repotted a 

‘Dawson and out over the Dominion i marked improvement m affairs 
line The line front Nome is finished ; every quarter He has even ex pro
to Fort Gibbon and will to wmplet- 
ed to Kagle during the summer xtl

—— — ----- Mb »** |<i tl

to U» te*bi> t
m \

m-
m

2c*ed tee cou Odent hope teat tee pro 1 
igie sive party will carry the eta. 

tiie former point it leaves the met tin V in Cape Colon* Df K.!;s-n.-ii j 
arid travels up toe..Tanana avoiding; who yi tlie real leader in }^at party L 
kb* Yukon fiats Flu sagnal ' cotpaj will speedily return "to <>pe Town. Ij 
lias been working on the «instruction I Nouth Africans here find it difficult ji 

all witjtei and —tiu- wire now j to believe that Mr. Chauiheriain has 
stretihcjl into the Tanana country j vmver.ted tee Bee** and Cape rebels! 

Manx of the residents ttt Haw son! into sincere imperialist-, but tiav i 
the stampede that j vot sider that every disputed quystmi, - 

took plate ti> < -.ok - inlet in '«A. he- ; ha* been threshed out and teat tee | 
fore the strike was made tn the kloh . Dutch are convinced teat note it

«tiw» f*
* irt* *»Dawsons Leading and host In

fluential Newspaper. The Nugget 
has the BEST Local News Facili
ties, Telegraphic Service and Min
ing Reviews, and is ALWAYS 
RELIABLE*

mHootalinqua—-partly cloudy, taint, 
above. - w- *
Big Salmon—cTbudy, caliv 5 helow 
Yukon Crosmtqt—t tear calm, 14

below
Selkirk—clear, calm, 1* below 
Selwyo—cleat, calm, 22 below 
Stewart—dear, calm 19 below 
Ogilvie—dear, calm, 20 below 
Daw son—clear, light sooth wtud. 12 

below
F'orUnrile—(tear. Calm. 22 below

*••»«». a»
w-r------ -d- * 4» 1» 1%
? Z*” to*^*w .t
, *•* «tete. w)

5

M «Nmd
* ws» *4»m sealwill wtoent her .m #* m

-c t aut i VJ

• -4I

dise, how several thou sand flocked ! be gained by further agitai i n
ttore and tiie bulk returned cursing ! , 11 ——

" j tbe i --untry * - a lake and .... good 
all Judge VAickersham w« 
to the condition» existing tiictc at

Death ot Dr. OatUag
New York, Ftb. 24 —R 1 r.allmg 

invent r of the Gatling gun. died herei 
’«day at the home of bis mm-in-ia*.

lmL-: irope lntic rested
It£ kedWaaliingtiui, Jan 24 —T.utope i» be

ginning tiV show interest tn tlie stleu
tine-food teuts that are being con ; pre-eni « * n n
ducted by Or Wiley on his “poison! v*»«> parts qf C.sik s inlet arc be Hugh t) .Petticoat 
Squad ” "Herr s,hni va*taaltur-1*"* worl«*l« now and)’what may torn.. ‘If - Gatiiag died suddenly in 
*1 and forestrv expert of the Germanf»**»-surprixtng to you is that the;*»»»1®* h,s >«»ugh»ei Mr- Hugh 0
embassy, has asked Dr w-tev for m ! nnnere-neej. tornu.g ; w and, «brntoermt XV 1 ............. «i I'r
formaMon as to the result» of the!'1» “ vmldmg *..... i j 1 tou-“img totorned home from a. trip

{it» no -EldtitAdv there bwi everyone ^ Hein* N year» of xu4 
| seems to to satisfied with what they csestomed to resting after any ply»*.- 1

effort to told hi» dattgati
.Shortly after ward ;

*3

m ac.K r' - ms* ***
{;B m tS

The Family Paper of the Yukont*»ts. Information was refused Dr 
A lie. dvx-sn't intend tii reveal any of 
his carefully guarded secrets Other are getting
governments are also Asking que-c °w'ag to a pm* of htwiww. .U'toUd He do«B 
tions The German mquirv «' *“* ' H Hetlig, clerk.' of ,h.. h, commenort to breathe toaxth A
prompted bv the fact that American eivaX waA.wpahto to leave at the *“ <*Ued *»«• *» • :
cured meats Were o-centlv excluded t,me W* hotmr did. but will follow '««i strychnine, but tii yo avail 
from Germa , the ground .lut *nti,,. the nev week - - ,„wikw> K,„ >6 -The^emb,
they were preserved with bora* >-'“* ** visit to Daw».-0 wo v.ars y, cUv ^mpi* hiT, <3e<

■tedme to h,s^to and Xlr, A.........
ru.il I hv i-.-rs; -v ... '

hati accompaio,-d tii.-n, on -them, p—j. **- T!?°C>V>* .. '*l.
first ti*„. inside sime whiTh tin* tie f T * T v>

•I health of Mrs Wtetaroham- has been , ,B,. Mal-*T **“ H

eery precarious. She is spending thé! 
winter in Arizona and will meet bet 
hunhand in tbe fall at I nutate»
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